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Our Mission Statement: God gathers People of Hope together as 
caring Christians welcoming all to explore and grow in a loving 
relationship with God in our changing world.  

 

Our Welcome Statement: As a church of the welcoming God, our 
congregation, centered on the teachings and example of Jesus 

Christ, is committed to removing all barriers which might pre vent us 
from fulfilling our mission as a loving community. To that end, we 
continually weigh ourselves against God’s welcoming standards and 
strive to welcome all – including, but not limited to – people of every 

race, nationality, age, political affiliation, marital status, gen der 
identity, economic or social status, sexual orientation, mental and 
physical abilities…  

 

People of Hope is a Reconciling in Christ congregation, which means 
we proudly belong to a network of Lutheran communities that 

publicly welcome lesbian, gay, bisexual, and transgender believers. 
Learn more at ReconcilingWorks.org. 

 

 

 

Pastor Dan Doering pastordan@peopleofhope.com 

Office Administrator Tori Durfee tori@peopleofhope.com 

Mission Leadership Team mlt@peopleofhope.com 
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Agenda for People of Hope Annual Mission Event 

Sunday, January 24, 2021 
 

1. Call to Order  

2. Opening Prayer and Devotions  
3. Appointment of Parliamentarian 
4. Appointment of Tellers 
5. Voice Vote to approve minutes from 2020 
6. Introduction of Nominees/Nominations from the Floor 

a. Mission Leadership Team 
b. Synod Assembly Voting Members 
c. Nominating Team 

7.  Approval and Presentation of Ballot 
8.  Treasurer’s Report 
9.  Second Ballot (if needed) 

10.  MLT Chair Report 
11.  Pastor’s Report 
12. Proposed Budget for 2021 
13. Proposed Use of Earnest Monies 

a. The Mission Leadership Team moves that the earnest money from Titan 

Development in the amount of $25000, which became non-refundable as of 
January 1, 2021, be applied to the People of Hope Mortgage balance. 

14. Proposed update to People of Hope Constitution 
a. The Mission Leadership Team moves that the following continuing resolution be 

adopted as a change to the People of Hope constitution: 

i. C.10.08.A20 - This congregation may hold meetings by remote 
communication, including electronically and by telephone conference, 
as long as there is opportunity for simultaneous aural communication. To 
the extent permitted by state law, a notice of all meetings may be 
provided electronically. 

15. Property Tax Update 

16. Announcements 
17. Closing Prayer 
18. Adjournment 

 

 

 

  

Dan Doering
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2020 Annual Meeting Minutes 
 
Date: Sunday, January 19, 2020 
 
The annual meeting was called to order by Thomas Brown, Chair, at 10:30 a.m. 
 

Copies of the Annual Mission Report for 2019-2020 were distributed. 
 
Pastor Dan led the opening prayer. 
 
Thomas Brown declared that the quorum requirements had been met based on counting 
the number of member missionaries present.   

 
Larry Stacy was appointed as Parliamentarian.  Larry stated he would be using the Robert 
Rules of Order Newly revised 11th edition copyright 2011. 
 
Annette Homburger and Dave Temple were appointed as tellers. 

 
The 2019 annual meeting mission minutes were reviewed.  A motion was made, seconded 
and passed to approve the minutes without changes.   
 
Ballot:  The nominees for MLT, Nominating Committee and Southeast MN Synod Assembly 

Alternate Voting Members were introduced and nominations taken from the floor.  MLT 
meeting members whose terms expire after this meeting include Thomas Brown, Sherie 
Kuester and Eric Kuester (shared position), Will Schouten, Alicia Fogarty (youth 
representative) and Denise Fogarty.   
 
2020 Nominees: 

 MLT:   
  Aaron Steele 
  Rosilyn Steinkamp and Violet Steinkamp (shared position) 
  Pete Reuss 
  Denise Fogarty 

 Southeast MN Synod Assembly Voting Members: 
  Hertha Lange 
  Annette Homburger 
 Southeast MN Synod Assembly Alternate Voting Members: 
  Cindi Johnson 

  Jackie Lee 
Nominating Committee: 
  Thomas Brown 
  Danielle Reuss 
  Marti Riley 
 

MLT, Nominating committee and Southeast MN Synod Assembly Voting member elections: 
A motion was made, seconded and approved to pass the election of those on the ballot in 
total.   
 
Auditor’s Report: 
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Pastor Dan presented the auditor’s report which was conducted by the Finance Team.  They 
developed an audit check list to use in this and following years.  It was moved, seconded 
and approved to accept the Finance Team’s audit report.   

 
Mission Stories: 

• Joyce Stacy reported on the many projects conducted by the Channel One, Lutheran 

World Relief, LINK and coffee team small groups. 

• Eric Lee reported on the grass mowing team and noted that Randy Waldron who was 

head of the team has left the congregation.  Eric asked that anyone who was 
interested in being co-chair of this team to contact him.   

• Mike Temple gave an update on the work of Open Table and Interfaith Hospitality 

Small group which is partnered with Good Shepard Lutheran Church.   

• Denise Fogarty reported that the Adopt a highway group completed two clean ups 

last year.   

• Pete Reuss reported on the People of Hops activities. 

• Larry Stacy reported on Spirit Driven, the men’s singing group who also rings bells for 

the Salvation Army.   

• Annette Homburger reported that Revolutionary Group and POH are planned to 

partner with the garden in 2020.  The Revolutionary Group is having more volunteers 
involved than in the past.   

• Mike Johnson thanked the MLT for their work. 

• Mary Hair reported on POH involvement with Pride Fest 

• Denise Fogerty read an update on Acomujerza Partnership in El Salvador that had 

been written by Sarah Jerde.  Three Acomujerza members have applied for a tourist 
Visa to visit POH in April 2020 but it is anticipated that they may have difficulty getting 
the Visas.  In October 2020 a group from POH plans to visit the Acomujerza Partnership 
in El Salvador.  Contact Pastor Dan if interested. 

 

MLT chair report by Thomas Brown: 
Thomas thanked member missionaries for everything they do at POH.  Membership is still 
stabilizing.  He encouraged everyone to reflect and step up to support POH and all the 
missions we are active in.  He gave thanks to Pastor Dan, the MLT, Marilyn Hansmann and the 
youth leaders for their support while he has been Chair of MLT.  He now plans to work with 

the High Hopes group with the youth including those in the confirmation studies.   
 
Pastor’s report by Pastor Dan Doering: 
Pastor Dan reviewed the following goals for 2020: 
 A yearlong strategic planning process 

 Special appeal fundraiser to eliminate the mortgage  
 Celebration of the 25th anniversary of POH in either late summer or early fall. 
 
Budget for 2020: 
Marilyn Hansmann noted that there are 2 pages to the 2020 proposed budget in the Annual 
Mission Report.  Appendix A lists expenses under Gather, Grow, Give and Go activity sections 

and Appendix B compares the 2019 budget to actual expenses in 2019 and the 2020 
proposed budget using Revenue and Expenses sections.  A Capital Campaign will be 
needed to balance the 2020 budget.   
 
POH member list:   
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Pastor Dan and Ivy Scorzelli plan to update the member list on Realm to obtain a more 
accurate member list.   
 

Property tax on POH lot A:  A lawyer was hired to represent POH since property tax is being 
charged to us on lot A by the Olmsted County Assessor’s office.  The response from the 
county was very slow.  They stated they will remove the interest and penalty charges but not 
the property taxes.   
 

Pastor Dan made a motion and Mike Johnson seconded to approve the 2020 budget.  The 
motion was approved with an oral vote.   
 
Further points of discussion: 
Kari McIver encouraged mission members to think big to be the people that God wants us to 
be.   

This is Pastor Dan’s 10th anniversary at POH.  He expects to have surgery in March 2020.   
 
A motion and second was made to move for adjournment and was approved by an oral 
vote. 
 

Pastor Dan gave a closing prayer and commissioned the new MLT members. 
 
Diane Olson, scribe.   
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MLT Chair Letter 
 

Hello People of Hope,  
  

I was trying to come up with a beginning to this letter that was better than “what an 
interesting year 2020 turned out to be.”  we have all read that one a few times.   
  

However, I think it encompasses all of our thoughts very well, so, what an interesting year 
2020 turned out to be.  
  

Your MLT has worked very hard this year during our virtual meetings. We have covered 

everything from safety during the pandemic, to finally moving forward with the land sale and 
many things in between.  It has been such an honor to serve with a very special and 
talented group of people.  
  

I am looking forward to the coming years at People of Hope and I believe that there are a 
lot of exciting new opportunities in store for us in the very near future.  I am also looking 

forward to a time when we can all be together in person.  I will have a hug waiting for each 
and every one who would like one.  I miss you all very much.  
  

I hope 2021 brings peace, happiness, and prosperity to all of us.   
  

Your MLT chair,  
  

Eric Lee  
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Treasurer's Report 
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DESCRIPTION 2020 Actual

 2020 Annual 

Budget 

 2021 Proposed 

Budget 

Mission Support 149,515.76$              204,249.00$   215,000.00$        

Forgiven PPP Loan 20,507.00$                 

Misc 725.20$                      2,000.00$       2,000.00$            

Pass thorugh Gifts (Actual and In Kind) -$                             -$                 15,000.00$          

Total 170,747.96$              206,249.00$   232,000.00$       

Worship Materials 1,344.19$                   2,100.00$       1,750.00$            

Pastoral Worship Prep 20,811.09$                 22,258.89$     22,629.12$          

Musician 8,325.50$                   8,500.00$       8,500.00$            

Mission Center 9,161.33$                   11,400.00$     11,478.00$          

Admin 33,246.54$                 43,055.52$     46,391.20$          

Total Worship 72,888.66$                87,314.41$     90,748.32$          

Faith Formation 1,159.14$                   1,750.00$       3,500.00$            

Leadership 45.00$                        -$                 100.00$               

Synod Assembly -$                             540.00$           540.00$               

Gathering Foods -$                             750.00$           1,750.00$            

Education Time Prep 22,793.10$                 23,393.07$     23,798.56$          

Pastoral Care 24,775.11$                 25,427.25$     25,868.00$          

Mission Center 9,161.33$                   11,400.00$     11,478.00$          

Admin 10,229.71$                 13,247.85$     14,274.22$          

Total Gather 68,163.40$                76,508.17$     81,308.78$          

Synod  8,487.00$                   8,500.00$       8,500.00$            

Pastor in Community 16,847.08$                 17,290.53$     17,590.24$          

Mission Center 4,580.67$                   5,700.00$       5,739.00$            

Admin 7,672.28$                   9,935.89$       10,705.66$          

Sister Parish 1,000.00$                   1,000.00$       1,000.00$            

Pass Through Gifts (actual and In-Kind) -$                             -$                 15,000.00$          

Total Serve 38,587.02$                42,426.42$     58,534.90$          

TOTAL EXPENSE 179,639.08$              206,249.00$   230,592.00$       

Income / Expense (8,891.12)$                 -$                 1,408.00$            

INCOME

WORSHIP 

GATHER 

SERVE

EXPENSE
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Pastor's Report 
 

Dear People of Hope -  
 
Grace and peace to you from our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. 
 

As I sit down to compose my report describing our shared life and ministry for 2020, I find 
myself reflecting about what a strange year 2020 was. A global pandemic, civil unrest, a 
nation gripping with issues of racial inequality and social justice - a lot of things have 
happened during the course of the past year. And I, for one, am thankful for this community 
of faith and how you have supported me and each other during these strange times. You 
are remarkable collection of people who live out God's love and you continually inspire me 

to live out God's love in my life. It is truly an honor to serve as your pastor - but I am also 
blessed to be your friend. 
 
Ministry at People of Hope looked a lot different this past year. Pretty early on we needed to 
make a pivot to be a primarily an online community to help keep our community of faith 

healthy and safe. I am so proud of the work that your Mission Leadership Team did and 
continues to do to keep these safeguards in place. They are in a difficult position as they 
weigh the desire to resumes in-person activities while trying to keep everyone safe. They 
have answered this call with diligence and thoughtfulness and I am exceedingly grateful for 
their work. 

 
Speaking of online church, I would also be remiss if I didn't thank all those who continue to 
volunteer their time and energy to produce meaningful worship services. From the those who 
gathered (while maintaining safety protocols) to record music, put together worship services, 
and participated in our Christmas Eve service we are all grateful for your work. I also want to 
single out my family, Karen and Tucker, who are our primary technical crew on Sunday 

mornings.  They have gone above in beyond during these past months, and for that I am 
grateful. 
 
The year 2021 looks to be a great year to be engaged in ministry at People of Hope. As a 
congregation, we are deep into a strategic planning process that will inform the shape of 

our ministry for the next 1-5 years (you will be hearing much more about this during the 
coming months). We will continue to strengthen our ministry with our community partners like 
Revolutionary Earth, Channel One, The Dorothy Day House, and many others. We will also be 
involved in the process of getting approval for the affordable housing project and welcome 
these new neighbors with open arms. All this while continuing to worship God, learning about 

our world and our place in it, and continuing to support one another. It's going to be a great 
year! 
 
Finally, on a personal note, I want to thank you for the support that you have given my 
ministry and my health reclamation project during this past year. To date, I have lost weight 
equal to the weight of an adult kangaroo and I feel absolutely great. I have been on some 

significant miles on my bikes, enjoyed some good hikes in the woods, and now have fallen in 
love with snowshoeing. In 2021, I am planning to participate in RAGBRAI during the last week 
in July. I could not have done any of this with your love, and I will be eternally grateful as I 
feel like I have a new lease on life. 
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Siblings in Christ, like I stated earlier it is my honor to serve as your pastor. I am thankful for all 
the places we have been together, and I am looking forward to what God has in store for us 

in 2021. 
 
Peace, 
Pastor Dan Doering 
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Strategic Planning Process Report 
 

Since September, the Strategic Planning Team at People of Hope has engaged in deep listening, 
discerning God’s call for the future of the congregation. 

 
During the week of September 27th, they listened (some in person and some via Zoom) in small group 
conversations. 

 
In October, they listened to the results of a congregational survey, with 42 Member Missionaries 

taking part. 
 

They listened to God through the community, interviewing 4 community leaders (with one more to 
come) to hear their perspectives on Rochester’s present and future. 
 

After all that listening, the Strategic Planning Team first task was to discern the identity of the 
congregation. What is People of Hope’s mission? What values drive the congregation?   

 
To allow the mission statement to match what was heard from the congregation, the Strategic 

Planning Team proposes a change to Mission Statement. The current statement has been in 
existence since the beginning of the congregation and has served People of Hope well for several 
decades. Simplifying the Mission Statement allows the congregation to gain clarity about our 

purpose. 
 

Current Mission Statement: 

God gathers People of Hope together as caring Christians, welcoming all, to explore and grow in a 
loving relationship with God and the world. 
 

Proposed Mission Statement: 

Manifesting God’s love for all, no exceptions! 

 

The team also identified values that are core to the congregation (things People of Hope will always 
do, no matter what). 

 

Core Values: 

Experiencing God’s love through: 

• Welcome: Inviting all, welcoming all, all means all. 

• Service: Hope-filled, hands-on, impactful 

• Worship: Joyful, grace filled, soul-feeding 

• Relationships: Organic, intergenerational, deep 

The Strategic Planning Team presents the revised Mission Statement and Core Values for feedback. 
As you review them: 

• What words or phrases in either the Mission Statement or Core Values stick out for you? 

Why? 

• Does any portion of the Mission Statement or Core Values surprise you? Why or why 

not? 

• On a practical level, what does it mean to you to ‘Manifest God’s love for all’? How 

does People of Hope do it? 

• How do you experience God’s love at People of Hope? 

• Review the descriptive words behind each of the core values. How effectively do they 

describe the things that this congregation holds most dear? 
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You are encouraged to provide your feedback to these questions at 
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/PoH-Mission-Statement 

 
This clarity about the identity of People of Hope will lead to action. The next step for the Strategic 

Planning Team will be to build from this Identity and discern the areas of emphasis for the 
congregation for the coming year. That portion of the process will begin in early February. 

 
The members of the Strategic Planning Team are: 
Pastor Dan Doering 

Pete Reuss 
Marti Riley 

Violet Steinkamp 
Dave Young 

 

 
  

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/PoH-Mission-Statement
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THRIVE 2020 Report 
 

THRIVE 2020: God’s Promise. Our Response. Imagine what we can do if we are freed to take 

risks to share God’s love in new ways. We can dream, and we can make these dreams 

come true! 

As you may recall, in late March People of Hope stood ready to celebrate THRIVE 2020, a 
campaign to pay off the mortgage freeing us to expand our ministry and move forward 
boldly in to the future without the mortgage debt holding us back. We had a great start and 
then COVID and stay at home orders happened. Regardless of what may have kept us 
apart, we want to THANK YOU for the continued amazing support and progress you all have 

allowed to happen in this quest!  

Overall, in 2020 we brought in $90,000 for the building fund in donations and pledges! This has 
allowed People of Hope to continue the monthly mortgage payments during the Covid-19 
crisis. That is truly amazing!  We cannot wait to see what all People of Hope can be freed to 
do now in 2021!!! 

A huge thank you, generous member missionaries and friends of People of Hope, for your 
continued ministry even as we are not able to meet face to face. God is good. All the time. 
Thank you for your gifts and support of our faith community. 

As we continue to find new and creative ways to be the hands and feet of Jesus in 2021, let 
us dream big, pray boldly, and faithfully continue explore and grow in a loving relationship 

with God and our community in an ever-changing world.  

Dear People of Hope and friends, stay safe. God is with you. We hold you and our 

community in prayer. Please feel free to reach out to any of your THRIVE 2020 team members 
with any thoughts, suggestions, and questions.  

Serving together in Christ, 

The THRIVE 2020 Team 

Ken and Kari MacIver, Denise Fogarty, Matt Morrisey, Will Schouten, Joyce Stacy, Marilyn 
Hansmann, Pete Reuss, Pastor Dan Doering 

“If the Son makes you free, you will be free indeed.” John 8:36 
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Stewards of Hope Report 
 
Members of Stewards of Hope are blessed to be part of a ministry that works   outdoors. We 
continued POH’s mission to create places on church property where all   of God’s creation 
can thrive. Special attention was given to improving the trail and to creating a future picnic 
area. We also built two more benches for the trail, a picnic table for the picnic area, and 

replaced the original trail notes with posters in weather-proof frames. These frames allow us 
to change their contents. We can now hold an ongoing conversation with trail-goers about 
our land, it’s inhabitants, and our conservation work. This spring, Stewards of Hope began its 
participation in a two-year UMN study called Cover It Up! Citizen Science Project. (You may 
have noticed the pink and blue flags as you walked uphill to reach the trailhead). The Cover 
It Up! research project investigates if re-establishing native plants can control buckthorn 
following removal efforts. For this study, SOH members cleared the area of all buckthorn, and 
then ironically, planted UMN provided buckthorn seeds. We also planted different mixes of 

native grasses and forbes and successfully submitted our first year’s measurements of the 
new growth in September. 

 
We cleared more buckthorn from an additional section of Oak Savanna and used the 
chipped wood to complete the new picnic area. We shared cords of more buckthorn with a 
family that heats their house with wood. They will return the favor by delivering the buckthorn 
charcoal to the POH garden, where it will be used as bio-char fertilizer. We hoped to offer 

more people the chance to be part of SOH, but the best we could   do was to coordinate 
projects where as few people as possible could work on a task- often on their own. There will 
always more chances to care for God’s creation at POH. We look forward to the day when 
we will see you again. In the meantime, know that you were never far from our thoughts in 
2020. We felt a renewed sense of purpose to create a place where you could take a break 

from the confines of your homes. The trail is open all year. Look for each month’s featured 
Friends of the Forest! 
 
 
 

 
From the Stewards of Hope Team Members Annette Homburger 
Stewards of Hope Team Leader 
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ACOMUJERZA Report 

 

 
 
People of Hope has been in an accompaniment relationship with ACOMUJERZA, a women’s 

cooperative in El Salvador, for over 5 years.  This relationship is based on mutual respect and 
deepening our faith together, and is facilitated by an organization called Sister Parish, Inc.   
 
In January of 2020, plans were underway to bring a few individuals from ACOMUJERZA to 
Rochester for a week long visit.  Due to the difficulties faced by Central Americans in 

obtaining tourist visas, three women from ACOMUJERZA went through the lengthy and time 
consuming visa application process, with hopes at least one would receive permission to 
travel.  We were delighted to learn all three women (Ana, Rosy and Maria Julia) received 
tourist visas!  Additionally, the tourist visas were validated not only for the dates of travel 
scheduled for spring of 2020, but for ten years.  This is a true miracle and answer to prayers, 

especially amidst the current political climate. 
 
Although there were whispers of a virus called COVID-19, to our knowledge it was still limited 
to Asia, so we moved forward with plans to bring all three women to Rochester for a visit.  
Within one week, over $1400 was pledged by Member Missionaries towards airfare and other 
expenses.  In early March, it was evident plans needed to be postponed and full refunds on 

airfare was received.   
 
Despite the disappointment in the postponement of the visit from Ana, Rosy and Maria Julia, 
there are many bright spots in this story:  10 year tourist visas, generous support from Member 
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Missionaries, full refund on airfare, answered prayers and continued relationship founded on 
the belief that God’s love for all God’s children WILL persevere.   
 

The relationship between People of Hope and ACOMUJERZA continues to grow, primarily 
through connection during video calls occurring every 6-8 weeks.  Additionally, three 
Member Missionaries participated in a “virtual” delegation organized by Sister Parish, Inc in 
November.  During the virtual delegation, video calls engaged participants in learning about 
current events, and connecting with communities in both El Salvador and Guatemala.  There 

were written devotions emailed each day to allow for personal reflection and growth in the 
intersections of our faith, immigration and cross-cultural relationships.   
 
Additionally, Sister Parish, Inc organized an Emergency Aid fund to address the 
unprecedented and widespread hardship experienced in El Salvador and Guatemala due 
to the pandemic and multiple hurricanes in 2020.  Over $40,000 was raised to assist every 

Sister Parish community in Central America, including ACOMUJERZA.  To view photos of aid 
funds in action, visit https://sisterparish.org/2020/09/09/sister-parish-emergency-aid-update-
september-2020/ 
 
Although we can see the light at the end of the dark pandemic tunnel in the United States 

with the start of vaccination administration, our siblings in Christ in El Salvador are still a long 
way away from widespread vaccination.  However, they exude their own Light in the 
darkness, with a faith to withstand the rumbling of hurricanes and the vicious   coronavirus.  
May we continue to encouraged by and walk-in solidarity with ACOMUJERZA.   
 

 
Submitted by Sarah Jerde 
 
  

https://sisterparish.org/2020/09/09/sister-parish-emergency-aid-update-september-2020/
https://sisterparish.org/2020/09/09/sister-parish-emergency-aid-update-september-2020/
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People of Hope Garden Report 
 
The People of Hope garden team was able to persevere in 2020 amidst the pandemic. With 
a few adjustments to protocols, the team was able to maintain mask use and physical 
distancing to safely tend, harvest and distribute produce, with 18 weeks of harvesting 
throughout the growing season.  Over 25 volunteers participated throughout the season, 

ages ranging from 4 years old to retirees.   
 
The garden team entered into a collaborative relationship with Revolutionary Earth (RE) 
Farm, a local movement and non-profit.  RE is committed to aiding conversion of urban 
space to gardens (farms), and connecting individuals and families facing food scarcity 
(subscribers) with local, fresh, organically grown produce delivered to their homes weekly.  

RE provided People of Hope garden with a regular supply of volunteers, and was also able 
to use outdoor space at People of Hope to complete their processing (washing) and 
packaging of produce prior to distribution.  
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In addition, the POH garden supplied weekly produce to High Point Senior living for 10 weeks, 
a senior affordable housing complex.  On a few occasions throughout the summer, produce 
from POH was distributed to Open Table Food Ministry and Lifegate Services Food Pantry.  

Due to Channel One’s pandemic protocols, a limited amount of produce was accepted 
there.  The garden team plans to resume suppling Channel One with produce next year, in 
addition to continuing collaboration with RE, and strengthening relationships with other 
partners addressing hunger in the Rochester area.   
 

On a personal note, being a member of the garden team in 2020 provided my children, my 
spouse and I with a place of refuge from uncertainty.  Seeds are resilient miracles.  
Witnessing plants sprout and grow, and provide an abundance of harvest reminds me of the 
grace, mystery and complexity of our Creator God.  My children went from saying in early 
April, “can we go home, now?” to building mud pies, differentiating kale from collards, 
harvesting green beans and pretending to be rabbits when nibbling on snacks picked from 

the garden.  Time spent in the garden provided me with a connection to the power of the 
Earth, and plenty of time to reflect on issues surrounding hunger on a local and global level.  
My appreciation for farmers and produce has deepened and my commitment to take care 
of our Earth by consuming locally grown produce is stronger due to time spent in the garden.   
 

submitted by Sarah Jerde 
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Affordable Housing Project (Manor Hills) Update 
 
At a special congregational meeting held March 1 2020, POH member missionaries 
approved a motion for POH to enter into a purchase agreement with Titan Development for 
an affordable housing development on Lot A. 
 

In past 9 months, work has continued to move forward with this project.   

• A purchase agreement was negotiated and signed by POH and Titan.  This purchase 

agreement included a requirement that the proposed construction of a multifamily 
housing project by Buyer be subject to both rent and income restrictions under Section 
42 of the Code, requiring the proposed project to be affordable.  

• In June 2020, Titan applied for state tax credits through a program sponsored by 

Minnesota Housing.   

• In December, Minnesota Housing announced it selected the Titan Development 

Project (Manor Hills, 72 units) for tax credits. 

• Titan continues to complete planning and development work to finalize plans prior to 

finalizing project and breaking ground. 

• Titan is in communication with the city staff, city council members and neighborhood 

about details of the project. A future community meeting to present the project to the 
neighborhood is being planned. This will be virtual.  Date and time will be shared when 
available.  

• The first installment of non-refundable earnest money ($25,000) was deposited in the 

POH bank account in early January.    

In the coming year, there will continue to be numerous milestones to achieve before this 
project will be finalized and before a closing date for the final sale of the land can be 
scheduled.  Titan will continue to work with their development team to assess the land, refine 
the architectural design, and pursue the necessary approvals from the city of Rochester to 
ensure the project is viable.  A second and final installment of non-refundable earnest 

money ($25,000) will be received on April 1, 2021.  People of Hope and Titan Development 
are optimistic that a final project will be approved and completion of the sale of Lot A will be 
finalized before the end of 2021. 
 
Below are early renderings of the potential project that is planned for Lot A.   These are subject to change with 

final architectural drawings and city approval. 

 

 
 
submitted by Karen Doering 
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Mission Stories/ Thank Yous 
 
From Diane Olson: 
 
This year POH again generously donated Christmas presents for the women and children at 
the Women's Shelter.  Due to the pandemic, we had a drive-by-donation day in early 

December during which the weather was good.  It was nice to be able to chat with member 
missionaries who had not been seen for a long time as they brought in their gifts.  This activity 
was also approved as a Thrivent Action Team and gifts were purchased with these 
funds.   We missed being able to see the number of gifts increase each Sunday during 
Advent as in other years.  The main thing, however, is that the Women's Shelter residents had 

Christmas gifts to open and to help them see people do care for them.  Thank you everyone. 
 

From Joyce Stacy: 
 
It has been an interesting and challenging year for the ministry of People of Hope.  Although 
we had to close our doors to in-person ministry, we did NOT close our hearts to our fellow 

member missionaries or to our community or our state or our world. 
 
I was so thankful through March and April to those of you who submitted devotional stories 
for the Lent devotional booklet. The stories and artwork you shared became even more 
touching and meaningful each day during those first couple of months of physical 

separation. 
 
I wrote the March 15th devotional about People of Hope showing up in multitudes of ways.  
Despite the pandemic, People of Hope has continued to show up through texts and emails 
of encouragement to each other and with time, talents, monetary gifts and donated items 

for various ministries.  
 
Pastor Dan and his family, the MLT, the musicians, the technology gurus, the worship leaders, 
the readers, and various families have undauntingly continued to provide opportunities for 
worship, Bible study and prayer via Face Book, You Tube and Zoom. 
 

Member missionaries contributed a van load of items for Pastor Dan to take to the cities to 
those who were in need because of the riots in May.  Gift cards were donated for Pastor 
Dan’s gift card ministry, and countless items have been donated to stock the tiny food 
pantry which continues to be utilized by hungry individuals and families. 
 

Member missionaries have made financial donations to Channel One and have shown up to 
volunteer at Channel One to pack and/or deliver food boxes, or to work in the clean room 
or in the food shelf. 
 
In early March, before the shutdown order happened, a group of member missionaries met 

to tie fleece blankets and quilts for Lutheran World Relief.  Marilyn and Mike Temple and 
Karen Otto helped me finish those projects during the months that followed the shutdown. In 
August and September your generous donations of school supplies for Lutheran World Relief 
made it possible for a socially distanced group of us to pack 160 school Kits. All the 
drawstring backpacks this year were hand made by Marilyn and Mike Temple and me 
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during our “stay-at-home” time.  In October, 160 school kits, 24 quilts and 12 fleece blankets 
were delivered to the Lutheran World Relief warehouse in St. Paul from People of Hope. 
In December, individuals and families from People of Hope adopted 16 LINK for Homeless 

Youth clients and provided Christmas gifts for them.  Member missionaries also donated 50+ 
items for the LINK general gift list.  When Pastor Dan posted a request for a crib and baby 
toys for a LINK client, a crib, mattress, bedding, changing table, and baby toys were 
delivered to the church and then delivered to the LINK staff. Many gifts were also donated 
for the Women’s Shelter. 

 
As we look back at 2020, it is easy to list all that we have missed or lost or not been able to 
do.  As we begin 2021, let us continue to focus on how we can creatively serve God’s 
people.  We are not a church family that says, “we can’t do this because of Covid-19”.  
Rather, we say, “how can we do that differently and safely?” 
 

I look forward to seeing you all in person and serving with you and beside you in the near 
future!  I praise God for all of you and for all that you do.  I am proud to be a member of the 
People of Hope family! 
 

From Mike Temple: 

 
Little Pantry 
I’ve enjoyed being one of the re-stockers of the little pantry we have by the mailbox. I do a 
drive-by visual scan, to see what might be needed. If cereals are needed, I’ll head off to 
one of the large hardware stores that has a “guy grocery” section for YAMR (yet another 

Menards run). I’m finding that Fruit Loops, Frosted Flakes, Raisin Bran, and Elf cereals were 
best sellers. Shredded wheat, not so much. Otherwise, I head off to a Hy-Vee for “family 
sized” pantry needs. I’ve discovered that a bottle of spaghetti sauce can withstand a 
temperature of 9 degrees without freezing & fracturing. I’ve been posting pics & text on the 
Facebook “Country Club Manor Neighborhood” page to help get the word out. 
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Open Table 
I’m a driver for the Open Table burrito ministry food truck, partnering with Zumbro Lutheran 
church. I helped make them a new web page: www.opentablerochmn.org. Read more 

about this ministry at that site  
 
I drive the big, yellow burrito-mobile about once a month, and help setup once we reach 
our serving locations. The church basement ladies (and guys) who do the cookie baking, 
burrito rolling, and sack stuffing have determined that the cookies need to travel in another 

vehicle to the service sites. Not sure how that rumor started. It’s a wonderfully warming 
experience to greet people and hand out free food. And to tell them: “Yes, It’s free. How 
many do you want?” and “Help yourself to the extras.” The Channel One food shelf has 
helped and partnered with us over the winter, supplying full meals “to go” that just need 
warming. These were supplied by The Canadian Honker restaurant. I did sample one & it was 
great!  

 

 
 
Dorothy Day House 
I’m looking forwards to helping again with this ministry once things open up again.  
 

Interfaith Hospitality Network (Family Promise) or Greater Rochester 
I’m looking forwards to helping again with this ministry once there is a need again. I’d 
typically sleep overnight on a Friday, setting a good example for the kiddies in the program 
by sleeping all night. I’d then be up Saturday morning cooking the guests a hot breakfast 
that they could eat leisurely. Sunday through Friday mornings are typically a “grab & go” 

breakfast as everyone gets ready for school or heading to the IHN day center. Usually a cold 
breakfast, if any . I typically cook pancakes, scrambled eggs, and bacon. I’ve also gotten 
good at cooking grits! The best part of this is no leftovers, and knee-high sticky faced & 
fingered hugs .  
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From Steve Ziesmer: 

 

Even before the pandemic hit, I would occasionally meet with fellow member missionaries 
Wayne Luebbert, Annette Homburger and our friends Barb and Bob on our church property. 
Our goal was to eradicate invasive plants and encourage the growth of native species. 
 
Once the COVID-19 restrictions were in place, I no longer had access to DAHLC where I 

usually worked out several days a week and long walks just weren't doing it for me. The 
woods became my gym, my sanctuary and safe place. It was perfect for social distancing 
and I started spending more days and longer hours dropping buckthorn, trimming and 
stacking logs. It also became a meditative place for me; a working meditation while sawing 
the trees and a sitting meditation during breaks. I became more aware and mindful of what 
God has done and given to us in nature. 

 
I am currently on hiatus for winter and anxiously look forward to spring as there is still much 
more to be done for us to be good stewards of God's natural gifts to us. 
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Annual Report for the Lutheran Campus Center 2020  

First and foremost, we wish to express our deepest gratitude for your involvement with 
and support of Lutheran Campus Ministry in the Southeaster n Minnesota Synod. As 
you know, we consider ourselves extensions of your ministry to, with, and for young 
adults, and it is an honor to meet your young adults at such a pivotal time in their lives, 
especially during a year as challenging and uncertain as 2020.  

Last Spring we were hitting a stride with new student involvement and connecting to a 
small group at Saint Mary’s University in their search for an inclusive and welcoming 
campus ministry. We were also preparing for our service + lear ning trip to El Paso for a 
Border Immersion Experience. Unfortunately , we had to cancel that trip due to the 
global pandemic. 

In light of COVID-19, we shifted our community online for the r est of Spring 2020. We 
held worship services for the first time during Holy Week and continued meeting 
throughout the summer for worship in or der to be a spiritual tethering and gr ounding 
space for our students and alumni. With our online pr esence, we saw more 
involvement from our alumni as well as family members of students and alumni and 
community members. During the summer months, we met for Accountability 
Conversations focused on racism and held events in r esponse to what was coming up 
for students, like a conversation on navigating independence at home.  

Our student leaders chose the theme of “community” for the 2020-2021 academic 
year, realizing that creating community even when we’re apart would be more 
important than ever. In the fall, students were flexible and adapted to meeting in 
different ways, always thinking about how to addr ess the needs of our community. This 
looked like sending emails to students we hadn’ t seen for a while to let them know we 
were thinking of them, a distance hike on the Feast Day of St. Francis, a lake clean-up, 
meeting on Election Night for support and spiritual practices, meeting the day after 
Election Day to walk around the lake and address mental health through physical 
health, offer a zoom Game Night for a local youth gr oup, and meeting after one of the 
quarantine periods to paint rocks to hide around town and bring joy to others. In the 
end, our students focused quite a bit on service, r ecognizing that the hands of feet of 
Christ Jesus are in the world, not just in our beloved yellow building on Hu ff Street.  

May you be held in the communion of saints and sustained by the communion of our 
Triune God,  
Pastor Corrine Haulotte on behalf of the Lutheran Campus Center
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To the members of People of Hope Church,  

On behalf of the directors of Revolutionary Earth, the volunteers, and the managing dir ector, I 
would like to express my gratitude for our partnership with People of Hope. The gr owing 
season in 2020 presented a variety of challenges for us, many of them exacerbated and 
amplified by the pandemic. We were able to meet those challenges with aplomb and fortitude 
thanks in no small part to our collaboration with your congr egation. Perhaps the most profound 
aid was being allowed to use the mission house for storage and r efrigeration and the outdoor 
area next to the house as our processing area, including access to water. 
	 Besides providing the place for us to gather all of our pr oduce from across the city 
every Saturday, People of Hope was gracious enough to donate pr oduce weekly to our cause. 
Because your support, we were able to grow the number of households we served fr om 
fourteen in 2019 to over forty in 2020. We fed over 150 people, including ar ound 100 children, 
from diverse households, immigrant and refugee families, elderly and disabled, low-income 
families with young children. Our produce was harvested within 24 hours of delivery and 
touched by fewer than five people, harvested and distributed with fewer than five miles of total 
travel.  
	 For 2021, we hope to deliver fresh produce along with local bread, milk, and eggs to 
sixty households and look forward to continuing our partnership with People of Hope. W e are 
offering the following resources in our collaboration with you all this season:  

• As part of the upgrade of our gardens around the city, support for new, stronger fencing 
around the entire perimeter of the garden and an upgrade to irrigation if desir ed. 

• An offer of pollinator plants if desired, donated from Sogn Valley Farm 

• A seat on Revolutionary Earth Strategic Cir cle (our board of directors) and a share in 
decision-making power about how we advance our mission  

• Letter of support and grant-writing assistance for an ECLA grant opening in Mar ch that 
funds local food initiatives 

• Education and training by the Olmsted County Extension Master Gar deners Program 

We are thrilled to have fostered such a strong connection with a compassionate and gener ous 
group of people, and we look forward to strengthening our relationship in the coming season.  

Sincerely,  

Christopher Brenna 

Managing Director, Revolutionary Earth

Revolutionary Earth 

3308 9th Ave. NW 

Rochester, MN, 55901 

revolutionaryearth.org
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People of Hope Financial Processes 
(adopted by Mission Leadership Team on January 14, 2021) 

 
Payroll Process 
Set Up 

1. The annual salary and hourly wages are set by the MLT (and the congregation as they 

pass the budget). 
2. The Treasurer updates Kelly Brenno Carpenter Accounting (Kbctax@aol.com) when 

changes are to be made. 
3. Pay periods cover two-week periods.  
4. Payments are made on the Tuesday following the end of the pay period. 
5. PoH Treasurer updates the PORTICO system about changes in benefits packages of 

staff 
 
Payroll Payments 

1. Hourly wage earners provide hours worked in the pay period to Pastor 
2. Pastor approves timecard and forwards to Kelly Brenno Carpenter Accounting 

(Kbctax@aol.com) 
3. Kelly Brenno Carpenter Accounting prepares all payroll payments and provides payroll 

statements to Oertli & Plescourt Accounting and PoH Treasurer 
4. Oertli & Plescourt Accounting inputs payroll into QuickBooks 
5. Kelly Brenno Carpenter Accounting has access to the PoH Home Federal Checking 

account and utilizes it to make payroll payments (direct deposit). 
6. Kelly Brenno Carpenter Accounting prepares quarterly and annual tax statements for 

PoH Treasurer to submit 
 
Expense Process 
Regular Payments 

1. PoH Office Administrator receives the monthly invoices in the mail (or via email) 
a. This includes monthly Mission Support to Southeastern Minnesota Synod 

2. PoH Office Administrator completes and signs the Regular Payment Authorization form, 
noting the budget category for the payment 

3. PoH Office Administrator scans the invoice and the Regular Payment Authorization 

form and uploads them into the portal 
4. Oertli & Plescourt Accounting receives the Regular Payment Authorization forms in the 

portal twice a month (by the 2nd and 17th of the month). 
5. Oertli & Plescourt Accounting has access to the PoH Home Federal Checking account 

and utilizes it to make payments (using BillPay) 

6. Oertli & Plescourt Accounting inputs the expenses into QuickBooks 
 
 
 
Periodic Payments 

1. The Expense Authorization Form is filled out 

a. For items billed to PoH, the PoH Office Administrator completes the Expense 
Authorization form 

b. For reimbursements, the person requesting reimbursement completes the 
Expense Authorization Form 

mailto:Kbctax@aol.com
mailto:Kbctax@aol.com
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c. PoH Treasurer downloads and submits monthly Portico bill 
2. PoH Office Administrator informs the PoH Treasurer and Pastor (and MLT Chair as 

needed) when there are Expense Authorization forms to submit 

3. Two people sign the Expense Authorization Form, approving their payment and 
confirming the designated fund or budget category. PoH Treasurer, Pastor, and MLT 
Chair have authorization to sign. 

4. PoH Office Administrator scans the Expense Authorization forms and uploads them into 
the portal 

5. Oertli & Plescourt Accounting receives the Expense Authorization forms in the portal 
twice a month (by the 2nd and 17th of the month). 

6. Oertli & Plescourt Accounting has access to the PoH Home Federal Checking account 
and utilizes it to make payments  

7. Oertli & Plescourt Accounting inputs the expenses into QuickBooks 
 

Credit Card Charges (Pastor and PoH Office Administrator) 
1. Pastor and PoH Admin use their PoH Credit Cards for authorized expenses 
2. PoH Office Administrator receives the monthly credit card bills 
3. PoH Office Administrator (in consultation with Pastor) writes the category for the 

expense on the monthly statement (or creates form to do so) 

4. PoH Office Administrator matches receipts to credit card statements.  
5. PoH Office Administrator scans the credit card statements and uploads them into the 

portal 
6. Oertli & Plescourt Accounting receives the credit card statements in the portal twice a 

month (by the 2nd and 17th of the month). 

7. Oertli & Plescourt Accounting has access to the PoH Home Federal Checking account 
and utilizes it to make payments (Utilizing BillPay) 

8. Oertli & Plescourt Accounting inputs the expenses into QuickBooks 
 
Hope Fund Payments 

1. Pastor has discretion to write checks to spend monies from the Hope Fund, provided 

that funds are available in the fund. 
2. Pastor completes the Expense Authorization Form and makes copy of check.  
3. Pastor keeps an internal (non-public) document tracking the recipients of the funds 
4. PoH Office Administrator scans the Expense Authorization forms and uploads them into 

the portal 

5. Oertli & Plescourt Accounting receives the Expense Authorization forms in the portal. 
6. Oertli & Plescourt Accounting receives the Expense Authorization forms in the portal 

twice a month (by the 2nd and 17th of the month). 
7. Oertli & Plescourt Accounting inputs the expenses into QuickBooks 

 

Income Process - Regular 
1. PoH Counters receive cash/check payments, record list of gifts, and make deposit 
2. Data Entry Team input list of gifts into Realm 
3. Data Entry Team downloads online giving into Realm 
4. Twice a month PoH Office Administrator runs reports from Realm and matches them 

with deposits made into Checking Account 

5. PoH Office Administrator uses that information to complete the Income Worksheet, 
noting any designations for the gifts 

6. PoH Office Administrator scans the Income Worksheet and uploads it into the portal 
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7. Oertli & Plescourt Accounting receives the Income Worksheet in the portal twice a 
month (by the 2nd and 17th of the month). 

8. Oertli & Plescourt Accounting inputs the income into QuickBooks  

 
Income Process – Gifts of Stock or Mutual Funds 

1. PoH Treasurer (insert full description here) 
 
Other Duties for Oertli and Plescourt Accounting 

1. Reconcile bank accounts monthly, providing a reconciliation report for the PoH 
Treasurer 

2. Provide monthly financial statements in time for the monthly MLT meeting. With the 
meeting on the 2nd Thursday of the month, they will be needed three days prior. 

3. Provide other statements as requested. 
 

Other Duties for PoH Treasurer 
Monthly 

• Ensure Building checking account has sufficient funds to process the monthly 

mortgage payments. 

• In conjunction with the Finance Team, review monthly statements provided by the 

accountants and make any necessary recommendations to the MLT 

• Provide monthly update for LINK 

• Update REALM fund giving codes (as needed) 

 
Yearly: 

• In conjunction with the Finance Team prepare budget for approval by Mission 

Leadership Team and ultimately approval by the congregation at the annual mission 
event. 

• Contact payroll accountant about any changes to salaries of staff. 

• Update the PORTICO system about changes in benefits packages of staff. 

• Create accounting methods to track special appeals, donations, and spending 

• File yearly Minnesota Nonprofit Corporation/Annual Renewal, Minnesota Statues, 

Section 5.34 
 
Other Duties for Finance Team 

• Conduct annual review of financial processes 

• Conduct annual review of financial statements 
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Zoom Tips for Common Devices 
 
PC 

• Reactions: on bottom of screen (5 options available) 

• Chat: icon on bottom (chat window pops up on the side) 

• Views: gallery and speaker views in the upper right corner 

 

Chromebook 

• Reactions: click on “Participants” on bottom middle left (about 7 to 9 options) 

• Chat: icon on bottom (window pops up in the middle of the screen over the top of the 

meeting) 

• View: change between gallery and speaker views in upper right corner 

 
Mac 

• Reactions: on bottom, right of middle (7 options, including raise hand) 

• Chat: icon on bottom middle (pops up to the right of the meeting screen) 

• Views: change between gallery and speaker views in upper right corner 

•  

 
iPad 

• Reactions: click on 3 dots in upper righthand corner (9 reactions) 

• Chat: click on upper 3 dots & select chat function (pops up over screen) 

• Views: click on face on the bottom right, which givens an option, then select gallery if 

desired 
 
iPhone 

• Reactions: click on 3 dots on the bottom right (can raise hand, need to scroll down to 

see other 6 reactions) 

• Chat: click on 3 dots on bottom right, choose chat (will pop up over screen) 

• Views: swipe screen to the left to see viewing options, and multiple pages of people if 

in Gallery View(s) 
 

submitted by LoRi Morrissey 


